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The Update
A biweekly roundup of news in the Department of Asian Studies
For our Students, Faculty and Staff

Welcome Back Lunch for Undergraduates!
All Arts Undergraduate students are invited to join us for our Welcome Back Lunch on Imagine
Day. Come learn about the Asian Studies Experience and join the Asian Studies community.
Meet with faculty and staff, network with alumni and mingle with students over lunch. Imagine
day is your greatest opportunity to become aware of the programs across campus and start
planning ahead! We hope that you will leave more knowledgeable about our Language and
Culture Programs, UBC's Go Global Exchange Program and student work opportunities.

Tuesday, September 3rd, 2013
Time: 12:30 PM  2:00 PM
Location: Asian Centre Auditorium, 1871 West Mall
Price: Free
Facebook event >>

Asian Studies Pancake Breakfast August 27th!
The Department will be holding our Annual Pancake Breakfast for faculty, staff and graduate
students. Come join us for good eats, good friends and the last opportunity to enjoy the summer
before the crazyness of September.
Tuesday, August 27th, 2013
Time: 10:00 AM
Location:
Asian Centre Lobby, 1871 West Mall
Price: Free

https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=476638&q=0&qz=793040
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Looking for Opportunities to Network and be Inspired?
Enjoy our Careers Night? Can't wait for your next opportunity to get out there and schmooze?
Look no further than our Department events!

Symposium on Early Modern Japanese Values and Individuality
Nineteen scholars from around the world are gathering for this symposium on early modern
Japan, hosted by Professor Nosco. With 6 panels over 3 days the public, students and faculty are
invited to come gain indepth knowledge from the top minds in the field. For any student with an
interest in Japanese history and culture this will be an amazing opportunity to be inspired and
network with academics, sponsors and the interested community.

Wednesday  Friday, August 28th  30th, 2013
Time: See full schedule
Location: Asian Centre Auditorium, 1871 West Mall
Price: Free
Sponsors: UBC Asian Studies, ConsulateGeneral of Japan in Vancouver, Japan Foundation, Japan
Society for the Promotion of Science
more info >>

Newly Scheduled Courses on India
ASIA 398 Narrative Literature in Premodern India
Stories of gods, goddesses and religious heroes from the Ramayana,
Mahabharata, Puranas, Avadanas and in classical poetry and drama.
Seats still available >>

ASIA 488 Religion, Society and State in Modern India
History of secular and religious discourse in postindependent India. Partition,
state policy of secularism, religious mobilization among Hindus and Muslims,
communal violence and religious radicalism.
Seats still available >>

What Do You Want to Do Before You Graduate?
https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=476638&q=0&qz=793040
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Ask any new grad and their one piece of advice for current students is almost always "Get
Involved". You will meet people, gain valuable experience for your resume, and maybe even
discover a career you'd like to pursue. Here are just some of the opportunities at Arts UBC to
consider:
Arts Coop Program (apply by Sept 25)
TriMentoring (apply by Sept 24)
Arts Internship Program
Trek and Reading Week Programs
Student Directed Seminars
Research in Arts
International Learning
Leadership & Mentorship

Interested in Working for Asian Studies?
Your favorite Department is hiring a few Work Learn Positions for the coming winter
semester! With Work Learn, you’ll be able to apply your knowledge in a practical setting, develop
your professional skills and learn in a work environment on campus.
Positions posted for the Department of Asian Studies are:
Office Assistant (ID 801115)
Project Assistant (ID 801195)
Jobs for the fall term will be posted from August 19th to August 30th, 2013.
browse postings >>
If a Work Learn position is too much of a commitment but you still want to be more involved we
are always looking for volunteers for our Department events. Please contact oliver.mann@ubc.ca
if you would like to be contacted for future volunteer opportunities.

We are currently looking for volunteers to assist in the logistics of our Imagine Day Lunch.

New Courses to Asian Studies
Seats still available  register now!
ASIA 222 Encountering Asia
https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=476638&q=0&qz=793040
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Introduction to the literary, religious, and philosophical traditions of at least two
Asian cultures using foundational texts. Students will learn about these traditions
by encountering them historically as well as through the lenses of their own
diverse identities and contexts.
register online >>
ASIA 310A History of Iran: From the Sasanians to the Safavids
The course examines the political history and cultural legacy of the Sasanians, the
Arab conquests of Iran in the seventh to eighth centuries, the rise of native
Iranian dynasties in the eastern Islamic lands, and the history of greater Iran
under the rule of Turkic and TurkoMongolian dynasties, such as the Ghaznavids,
Seljuqs, Ilkhanids, and Timurids.
register online >>
ASIA 360B Classical Persian Literature
The course surveys a representative sampling of works of classical Persian
literature dating from the rise of the New Persian language in the tenth century
to the seventeenth century.
register online >>

ASIA 360D Asian Horror Cinema
Examine the filmhistorical and sociocultural contexts of horror films from around
Asia. This course will discuss the recent Asian horror phenomenon, beginning with
the success of the Ring franchise, as well as the origins of the genre within each
national cinema.
register online >>
ASIA 394 PostRevolutionary Iranian Cinema
The course will explore one of the most innovative and internationally acclaimed
cinemas of the past few decades, the postrevolutionary Iranian cinema. It will
examine selected masterpieces by the awardwinning Iranian filmmakers such as
Abbas Kiarostami, Bahram Beyza’i, and Rakhshan Bani Etemad.
register online >>

Sustainability Initiative of the Week: What is eWaste?
Ewaste is otherwise known as electronic waste, including such items as old, broken or obsolete:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

cell phones
computer towers and monitors
keyboards and computer mice
scanners and printers
projectors
television sets
video cassettes
electronic scientific equipment

Although the ewaste stream is smaller than other waste streams, the problem posed is very
real. Landfilling ewaste is harmful to the environment because substances such as arsenic,
cadmium, lead, mercury, nickel, plastics and flame retardants can leach out into the soil and
water. These substances can be toxic and harmful to the environment and people alike!
UBC Waste Management accepts ewaste from 7.30 am to 3.30 pm, Monday to Friday. You
can find them at the back of the University Services Building at the first loading dock on
https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=476638&q=0&qz=793040
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Agronomy Road at Lower Mall in Room 0150. Anyone from the UBC community (staff,
faculty and students) can drop off their personal electronic waste, in small quantities.
The department of Asian Studies will also be collecting ewaste from now until noon Tuesday,
August 27 th. Please bring items to room 606 in the Asian Centre for recycling. Feel free to
direct any questions to Stephanie at Stephanie.Lee@ubc.ca.

On Campus Events
Thursday, August 29, 2013
(Re)imagining Taiwan  A Journey with Chiang Hsun
Time: 7:30pm
Location: Chan Centre, 6265 Crescent Road
Sponsor: Telus Taiwanfest 2013
Thursday, September 12, 2013
China's Future in a Multinodal World Order
Time: 5:00pm7:00pm
Location: Buchanan Penthouse, Buchanan B Building, 1866 Main Mall
Sponsor: Centre for Chinese Research
Thursday, September 19, 2013
Japan is Back: Abe Governance, Abenomics, and Abe Foreign Policy after the Upper House
Election
Time: 4:00pm6:00pm
Location: MultiPurpose Room, Liu Institute for Global Issues, 6476 NW Marine Drive
Sponsors: Institute of Asian Research, Centre for Japanese Research, Liu Institute for Global
Issues
Saturday, September 21, 2013
Transnationalism, Gender, Labor and Migration in South and Southeast Asia
Time: 9:00am5:00pm
Location: Conference Room 120, C.K. Choi Building, 1855 West Mall
Sponsors: Centre for India and South Asia Research, Institute of Asian Research

An Interview with Stephen Toope, President of the
University of British Columbia: Why an Asian Studies
Degree Matters.

1) What is your personal opinion on Canada’s direction in an Asian centric global
economy of the near future?
It is obvious, from a West Coast perspective at least, that Canada’s economic and cultural future
is very closely tied to the evolution of Asian societies. BC is still, in Canada, the only province that
https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=476638&q=0&qz=793040
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has fully adjusted its trade patterns away from a pure NorthSouth model to one that is North
South & EastWest into Asia.
There is also a very strong cultural element. People with Asian Heritage are more and more who
we are in Canada and so chances are a lot of the people you are working with, interacting with,
and socializing with, over time, are people of Asian ancestry or even directly immigrants from
China, Korea, India or wherever. So for Canada it seems obvious that we have to pay a lot more
attention to our Asian connections than we have historically.
2) What is UBC’s responsibility to prepare the students for these emerging trends as
well as efforts to improve CanadaAsia relations?
In the UBC strategic plan there is a whole section on intercultural understanding and that comes
directly from a recognition that in our own world, right here in Vancouver, a very rich cultural
exchange is going to be required.
Today if you graduate from a university in Canada and do not have the capacity to relate well
with people who come from different backgrounds, you will not become a great economic success
because we are going to become more and more dependent on those relationships. You are also
not going to be a social success and therefore you will not be able to make the contribution that
you will want to make as a student and a citizen. Therefore teaching intercultural fluency is a
fundamental responsibility and absolutely key in terms of improving CanadaAsia relations.
3) What can students do to prepare themselves to be leaders in AsiaCanada
Relations? How are students, already in Asian Studies, working towards this?
There is no question that if you are an Asian Studies student you should spend some time in
Asia  it should just be almost inevitable in the program  and not just on holiday. I would try to
do something that actually helps to integrate the intellectual content of their program; an Asian
experience plus the language piece is going to be an asset. I would never underplay that. It is a
huge asset to have another language well understood and well expressed and I would really
encourage people to focus on that.
Clearly we have to do an even better job with allowing people opportunities to study Asian
languages and cultures and we have to try and push students to be a little more risk taking on
where they choose to go outside of Canada. Most students, when they have an outside of
Canada experience, are still choosing to go to the US, the UK, Australia, New Zealand, and
Europe. Very few are choosing to go to China, India, or Korea. Some are, but not enough. We
have to find ways in creating incentives and reassurances that, if a student goes off and is taking
a harder challenge upon themselves, that they will not be punished for it. That they will actually
be rewarded or at least kept whole.
4) What other advice would you give our students?
I guess the cautionary note would be that the language in and of itself is not enough. And so, in
thinking through a program and preparing oneself as a student, I think increasingly what we
have to figure out is how do you get the language with a set of other aptitudes and abilities that
are going to be attractive, especially in the private sector? And so programs that are only
language based may not be a strong enough preparation for companies to say we want to hire
you, but programs that have a very strong language component and yet also provide one with a
framework in whatever industry it happens to be – communications, marketing, research
management – I think is likely to be a better model in helping students have career
opportunities at the end of a program. There is a responsibility on students to understand that a
language in and of itself is not a training for jobs. It is tough because it is asking people to do
even more, but that is the world that we live in. It is highly competitive and when you meet
folks coming out of a lot of countries, who have worked very hard on their language skills and on
these other skills sets, they look pretty attractive. So I think Canadians are going to have to
compete in that sense.
5) Beyond, just an education, what responsibilities do students have to prepare
themselves for post graduation? To enter the work force?
Work experience, of some form – Coop, Internship  before graduating is useful I think for Asian
studies students partly to dispel the myth, and it is a myth, that Arts students are not
necessarily possessed of the right skill set. It is simply not the case that the only people that
ever get hired are those with engineering degrees. The entry points are more obvious for those
folk. You know exactly what you should do. For Arts students the entry points are not as obvious
https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=476638&q=0&qz=793040
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but just because the entry isn’t obvious does not actually mean that the trajectory is any less
advantageous. It’s very worthwhile to have done these kinds of programs and Arts positions one
often in a very exciting way to be very successful.

We Welcome your Submissions
If you have a story that you would like featured in our biweekly update please send an email
to oliver.mann@ubc.ca

Missed an Update?
All past newsletters may be found here
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